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Welcome Back
The Party*s Over

Freshman Orientation
Freshman orientation is

a long and tiring day. You
arrive for orientation and the
first thing you do is settle in
and meet your roommate. If
your roommate is not a fresh¬
man you will have to wait
until the next day. Arrival
was the fun part, but after that
it was hard. Basically, it was
check in, go to each and every
building, pick up brochures,
hear long speeches, (which
most of us did not want to

hear), and wait on long
crowded lines. You got to
meet people who were very
nice and funny, who seemed
they could be new friends.
However, as the week went
by they just walked passed
you and didn't say a word.
The food was good, but not
great as everyone said itwould

be.
Freshman orientation

is a scary day, because it is the
day you get lots of responsi¬
bilities. You leave your par¬
ents behind and become an

adult. You now have to wash
your own clothfcs, pay your
own telephone bills, buy
books, unlike high school
where you got them free or
they were taken for granted.
You leave your childhood life
behind and enter a life full of
appointments, decisions, and
deadlines. For many of us
this is new yet for some this is
old news.

Freshman orientation
was indeed agood thing to do.
It helped us freshman learn
how to go around the campus.

Now it has been a month and
it doesn't seem that hard ex¬

cept there are so many things
to do. Mostofuswork, study,
party, and many of us join
extracurricularactivities. My
friend told me you only go to
college for one thing, and I
asked her "What was that
thing?" and her response was
not flattering at all. It simply
was "you sleep all day and
party all night." I don't think
that is the right idea on why
people go to college. I think
people go to college to con¬
tinue their education, to be¬
come someone important and
selfmotivated. But thanks to
freshman orientation it
showed us what our days
would be like.

TheOff-CampusApartments
were, as many remember, a
place where all the parties
took place. Every night was
filled with the craziest fun

any ofus have ever had. That
iswhywhen students returned
this Fall to see the now infa¬
mous sign stating the "Party's
Over," many were dumb¬
founded. SUNY Delhi just
recently leased the Off-Cam-
pus Apartments, and all the
rules pertaining to residence
halls have been adopted at the
now Campus Court Apart¬
ments. College officials
sought to end the chaotic at¬
mosphere that was definitely
not conducive to learning.
Havingaccomplished this, the
administration is now taking
steps toward upgrading the
complex.

According to Resident
Director, Alan Arnold, this
truly adult, self-sufficient liv¬
ing environment is a plus for
all students, freshman or se¬
niors. The cost of living at
Campus Court gets less ex¬
pensive the farther into each
semester, and with your own
kitchen anddining area ameal
plan is not necessary. These
factors alone mean savings,
and extra money meansmore
fun or opportunities.

In the beginning a few
students had a hard time ad¬

justing to thepartybeingover,
but now they are thankful for
thequiet. Itmeans easierstudy
time, andbetter grades. Secu¬
rity has helped control the
rowdy crowds, and commu¬
nity time is spent for unruly
behavior. Cleaning and recy¬
cling arejust a fewofthe tasks
associatedwith "DoingCom¬
munity Time."

Because this projectwas
rushed theApartments arenot
all they can be just yet. Future
plans are to vacate one apart¬
ment and create a lounge. In¬
side would be pool tables,
T.V's andvendingmachines.
They also plan to put picnic
tables, and more sport activ¬
ity materials in and around
the courtyard.

The apartments can hold a
maximum of 204 students.
Thatamounthasnotbeenmet
yet, and 31 more spaces are
still available for occupancy.
Students are encouraged to
join the others living on this
"campus away from campus."
Information about moving
down to the apartments can
be acquired by calling the
campus court office at 746-
4502 or 746-4500.
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The rockgroup, Peacebomb, gets ready fortheirDelhi debut,
Oct. 10, 9 p.m. in Farrell Hall's Coffeehouse.

Hard driving rock and
roll returns to campus

StudentProgrammingBoard, in
Association with WDTV, Presents
Peacebomb-Saturday, October 10, 9
p.m. till midnight at Farrell Coffee-
house-FREE ADMISSION!!!!

As the second millennium of

waiting for judgement fast draws to a
close, the, time calls out for a new
music to sing its passing. Amusic that
has digested all that came be fore it and
is still hungry. A music that has re¬
invented itself so completely thatit is
fresh and buoyant enough to keep our
heads bobbing above the rising stag¬
nant tide of human history. A music
that speaks, and yet somehow remains
poised above the abyss ofpost-modern
paradox: it is time for a band called
PEACEBOMB.

The music ofPEACEBOMB is

played on guitars, bass, and drums, the
primal instruments of rock and roll.
The sound of the band is tight and
sharp^ intense, inventive, and
dancegble. The songs are composedof
deconstructed archetypical fragments
ofpopular music/culture, presented in
a musical context that is literate in all
the modalities ofmodern music with¬
out being be-holden to any genre or
creed. Be sure to note Chris and Joe

repeatedly screaming "surf' like fas¬
cists on acid in the chorusofTom as an

example of this compositional ap¬
proach. Joe insists that Pooch Hound,
(You can be my pooch hound.../You
can pop my cork") is a modern love
song, "about profound intimacy," but
you'll have to decide for yourself; the
listener is cautioned.

PEACEBOMB began in a sec¬
ond story/art gallery above Broadway
in Kingston, New York, house band
for string of events that came to be
spoken of by participants as "the loft
parties." These parties drew a diverse
but sympathetic throng ofcultural sur¬
vivors who would dance, mosh, or
draw wildly over the paper-covered
walls of the gallery, quickened by a
shared sense that the world was in fact
not over yet. The loft parties, coupled
withairplayonW-PDH,Poughkeepsie,
W-DST, Woodstock, and W-VKR,
Vassar College Radio, allowed
PEACEBOMB to move out into the
clubs with momentum, drawing over
300 people to their first area appear¬
ance. PEACEBOMB has since toured

nationally, playing 27 dates in 24 cit¬
ies during the summer of '92. With
this self-titled first release now being
disseminatedamong those eager foran
aesthetic vantage point from which to
take in the end of the 20th century,
PEACEBOMB intends to ride thiswave
ofmomentum all the way to the beach.

STEWART'S DEPARTMENT STORE
"Clothes <£ Things in Delhi"

Delhi, N. Y. 13753 607-746-2254

Savvy Student Savings!
Dickie Perma Press Items: White Trousers $19.95

Navy Blue Coveralls $28.30
Brander Jeans
Sh. Sleeve Shirts $11.95

We also carry a various selection of other great
essentials for unbeatable prices! Swim trunks, rain

wear, undergarments, and thick cotton socks.
Come check out our Great Bargains!

Student Senate

Report
Student Senate Report
(Sept.8andl5,1992)
The following is based on the

only slightly biased observations of
this reporter, and could not have been
written without the aid of the Student
Senate minutes, written by Secretary
Luis Delgado. Any disservice to his
fine effort is greatly regretted. Butwe
at the Campus Voice feel that as the
senate has control over certain activi¬
ties which directly effect the student
population it would be in the best
interests of the students to know what

goes on in these meetings:
1) Attendance
2) Senator's announcements
3) Guest Speakers
4) Officer's Reports
5) Unfinished Business"
6) Reporter's comments
1 .Attendance

September 8, 1992
There were 22 senatorspresent,

not enough for a quorum (a quorum is
theminimum number ofsenators who
must be present to vote on anything).

September 15,1992
Twenty-eight Senators were

present, well above the minimum
needed for a quorum.

2.Senator's Announcement

September 8,1992
1. Delta Theta Gamma
A. Bi-monthly bottle drive
B. Halloween haunted house

October 29,30,31, open to the public.
2.W.D.T.U. Radio
A. On the air from 4:00-10:00

P.M.
3. Student Programming Board
A.Launching of Project Delhi

Cares to assist the victims of Hurri¬
cane Andrew.

-Fund drive September 16 -La¬
ser Karaoke Show September 17 -

Uncle Green Concert September 21 -

Sergiu Schwartz (concert violinist)
September 23

September 15,1992
1. Student Programming Board
A. Over $1,600 was raised by

Project Delhi Cares.
2. D.O.C.S.O. will host a candy

drive as partoftheir family day activi¬
ties. Some funds raisedwill go toward
the SherwoodBridge Fund. They also
reported that there lounge has been
vandalized for the second time.

3.D.C.I.C. announced that the
Convenant Players will be coming to
the Dubois Hall lounge on October 1,
at 7:30p.m.

4.The outdoor club is sponsor¬
ing an acoustic guitar concert to ben¬
efit the UnitedWay onOctober 5th in
the coffeehouse at 8p.m.

3.Guest Speakers
September 15,1992
1.A representative oftheUnited

Way,BonnieNectow, asked the senate
for a student representative to assist
them in fund raising eventsoncampus.

2.Vice President of Adminis¬
tration Harniman informed the senate

ofhis responsibilities and talked about
recycling. Inadditionhe addressed the

"How do you turn this thing on?" From left to right: unknown
woman colleague, George "Irish" Denecke, Joe Damico, and Kevin
White in Bush Hall's Computer Lab.

problem ofparking on campus.
3. Mr. G. Kryston, the director

ofResidence Life answered ques¬
tions concerning the cost of living in
the campus court apartments.

4. The director of Student Ac¬
tivities and College Union, Mr- J-
Leddy,addressed the fundingofGreek
organizations from Student Activity
Funds.

4. Officer's Reports
September 8, 1992
1 .President Badgley
A. Announced there is a new

Vice President for Academic Affairs,
Dr. Walstrom, from Maryland.

2. Vice President Gittleman
A. Began the process of filling

committees.
B. All clubsmust turn in a list of

officers and advisors, with local ad¬
dresses and phone numbers to the Stu¬
dent Activities Office A.S.A.P.

3.Treasurer Hofmann
A. Finance committee accept¬

ing additional allocations
until October 6.

4. Secretary Delgado requested
that all clubs that want a booth on

Family Day sign up at the next meet-
ing.

September 15,1992
1 .PresidentBadgley reportedon

this year's Student Assembly in Al¬
bany. The events at the State Univer¬
sity College at Oneonta (S.U.C.O.)
were discussed.

2.Vice PresidentGittleman dis¬
cussed what they learned of at the
Student Assembly.

3. TreasurerHofmannpresented
his recommendations for the Finance
Committee.

Unfinished Business

September 15, 1992
Motion that the October 20

Bloodmobile be co-sponsoredbyDelta
Theta Gamma and Kappa Omego Iota
was approved.

6. Reporter's Comments
The senate, from what I have

heard and seen is running well. The
beginning weekswere confusing and a
little hectic as many of the senators
andmyselfare new to the process. But
then learning the ropesofgoverning is
what die Student Senate is all about.
Given time this Senate has the poten¬
tial of showing itself as a very effec¬
tive force. The officer's of the Senate
are very enthusiastic about there du¬
ties, and similar praise can be given to
the Senators.

Car Problems???
WE CAN HELP!!!

EwA
MOTOR REPAIR
''MsnrBiisi!--

79 Main Street - Delhi, NY
Behind Mobil Gas & Convenience Store :

at Traffic Light V f

746-6666
Your Foreign & American Repair Garage

X We do ALL types of repairs
X 24 Hour Emergency Road Service & Towing

X NYS Inspection Station

NO MONEY—NO PROBLEM!
We Accept Phone-in Credit Card Numbers

Mastercard/Visa

Call Sor FREE estimates or Special Student Discounts!
OWNED & OPERATED BY DELHI TECH ALUMNI
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BLACK BOOT byMike Edwards
GREETINGS, DELHI READERS... OUR ILLUSTRIOUS CAPTAIN
SLACK SOOT HAS RECENTLY BEGUN THERAPY DUE TO THE
TRAMMELLING LOVE OF HIS EX-GIRLFRIEND....8ARSARAH

Erica Baily
For the Month ofOctober
Aries-You will have to decide

to end a relationship or you may get
engaged. Remain in control of your
"Ram" temper particularly in busi¬
ness matters. Finances will improve
near months end.

Taurus-Focus on harmony in
relationships. Do not lose romance
due to overwork. Keep a check on
finances. Neither lend nor borrower
be. Someone'is not being completely
honest.

Gemini-You are shining like a
star. Romance is all around. Choose
carefully and you may win the heart
you've been waiting for. Financially,
budget your money and invest care¬
fully.Beware ofcharmerswith under¬
lying motives.

Cancer-Be sure your intentions
are positive. When dealing with ro¬
mance be patient and you'll find,love
is right under your nose. Financially
you will receive an unexpected wind¬
fall. Determination will help you
progress toward your goals. Soon
you'll be on top instead of keeping
your head above water.

feoRoscop©
Leo-Be patient, count to 10

when dealing with others. Do not let
stress overwhelm you. In romance let
your partner take the lead the change
wild definitely bring a smile to your
face. In finances do not use shopping
as an extra curricular activity. It will
devastate your bank account. You can

relax, you have found genuine friends
as loyal as your royal self.

Virgo-You must continue for¬
wardwith your success. Little by little
you are gaining on the competition.
Your efforts are recognized by au¬
thorities. Financially you are safe.
Place that nest egg into a sound invest¬
ment for the future. Love is found in

friendship for you this month. Be sure

you acknowledge a true friend. You
may need them later.

Libra-Be open in relationships.
Honesty will be the best policy. You
may get what you desire. Financially
save for thatspecial leisure itemyou've
had your eye on as you may catch a
sale. And don't become lazy in the
work arena.

Scorpio-Love is your focus. Are
you considering changing your mari¬
tal status to being single? Don't be shy

or true love will pass you by. Express
your feelings. Start saving money and
by the years end splurge on an intimate
or romantic gift for that special some¬
one. Don't woriy they'll be receptive.

Sagittarius-Don'twork so hard.
You're on the right track. And next
month, it will show. Try some more
romancewithoutbeing expensive.Use
your keen intuition with friends.
Though you accept everyone at face
value, true friendship is deeper than a
smile.

Capricorn-Loosen up your se¬
rious personality. It may frighten a
potentially great lover away. Spend a
little extra for a dinner for two, you
won't regret it. Your finances will be
stable by months end.

Aquarius-You're the life ofthe
party. Be sure to overlook a friend
during the fun. Everyone is drawn to
your universal friendship. Sometimes
best friends are better lovers. Take
your time though. Your associates treat
you to special fun.

Pisces-Someone really special
likes you. Are you ready to be loved
the right way? Don't hesitate. Money
will remain tight but hold on. Another
personmay come to our aid. Be sure of
any financial terms.

1993 DELHI GRADUATES

Choose your next
school aswisely as

you selected the first
Canisius College.

Ifyou're completing an Associate Degree
and looking to go on to a four year
college, then consider the many educa¬
tional programs Canisius College offers in
the arts, sciences, business and education.

Drop by and.getall thefacts
on admission, credit transfer and
financialaid. Brochures and
applicationswill be available.

To provide more information, a Canisius
representative will soon be visiting your
campus.

When:Thursday, October 22,1992
Time: 7:00 - 9:00 pm
Where: Farrell Hall Gymnasium

Canisius College
The Jesuit College in Western New Tork
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Fall weekend schedule
Student Programming

Board President Eddie Aro
announced today the sched¬
ule for Fall Weekend '92.
Three major weekends at
SUNY Delhi will take place
on Friday, October 16,
through Sunday, October 18,
1992. Aro announced a di¬
verse seriesofevents thatwill
actually span four days and
begin on Thursday evening.

Kicking off Fall
Weekend on Thursday, Octo¬
ber 15,will be the appearance
of guitarist/comedian Dave
Andrews. A native of Bos¬

ton,Andrew's show is ablend
of music, comedy, and im¬
pressions that relies heavily
on audience participation.
Andrews will be performing
in the Farrell Hall Coffee¬
house starting at 8:00 P.M.
Free refreshments will be
served to enhance the celebra¬
tion.

The music continues
on Friday night with the ap¬
pearance of SOULJAH, a
popular reggae band from
New York. Currently on an
East Coast tour, SOULJAHS
will be swinging through

Delhi on theirway fromWash¬
ingtonD.C. in supportoftheir
recently released album "Our
Time is Now" on Sanchine
Records.

This six piece band
consists of four Jamaican na¬

tives, D.J. Metch on vocals,
Splifferonbass,Hunkon key¬
boards and Funky Monk on

guitar and other assorted in¬
struments. Rounding out the
line are Geln the Dog, from
Trinidad, on drums, and Nat
E. on lead guitar.

"Playing reggae mu¬
sic is ajob inwhich the spread¬
ingof1themessage ofJah to all
people regardless of race or
creed is theprimary reason for
performing," says
SOULJAH's front man

Metch. This exciting band
will be appearing in theFarrell
Hall Gym on Friday night,
October 16, starting at 8:00
P.M. Their infectious beat
and positive lyrical content
willmake for anupliftingper¬
formance that also promises
to be soothing to the soul.

On Saturday, October
17, the emphasiswill shift from
music to adventure and com¬

edy entertainment. At 4 P.M.
the movie blockbuster
"BATMANRETURNS"will
be shown in the Farrell Hall
Theater. One of the biggest
hits of this past summer, the
Student Programming Board
(SPB) made special arrange¬
ments to include thismovie to

yourFallWeekend Schedule.
Saturday night will

mark a kind ofhome coming
forComedian JayMohr. Re¬
turning to his "favorite col¬
lege in the wholeworld!" Jay
will be appearing in theFarrell
Hall gym at 8:00 P.M. The
star of MTV's Lip Service,
and the new hit ABC show
CampWilder, Jaywill be fly¬
ing in from his current resi¬
dence in Los Angeles to ap¬
pear to headline Fall Week¬
end '92.

It's really hard to be¬
lieve all that's happened to
Jay in the past year and a half.
Numerous television appear¬
ances (MTV's half our com¬
edy hour, Spotlight Cafe,
Eveningat the Improv, Stand-
Up, just to name a few), plus
lots ofcollege and club dates,
and the unique situation of

The Reggae Band Souljahs strikes an informal and friendly pose.

having simultaneous hit TV
shows on two different net¬
works make a very busy
schedule for Jay. Much tohis
credithe haskepthispromise
to the SPB to return here for
Fall Weekend '92. Those of
us who've seen Jay's show
know to expect a few sur¬
prises and lots of laughs from
Delhi's favorite comedian.

On Sunday, the final
day ofFallWeekend '92, the
SPB will once again present
Batman Returns, with show¬
ings at 2:00 P.M. and 5:00
P.M. in the Farrell Hall The¬
ater.

Sunday night at 8:00
P.M. in the Farrell Hall Gym
will mark the Delhi debut of
comedian Carrot Top. The
non-stop energy, unbeliev¬
able imagination and unique

observations of Carrot Top
are bound to blow yourmind.
Recent televisionappearances
on MTV, Star Search,
Carolines ComedyHour, and
Comedy Central may make
Carrot Top somewhat famil¬
iar to you. Just in cast you're
not sure, ifyou see a guywith
flaming red hair; orange,
green, blue, purple, plaid and
striped clothing, and shoes
ready for the bowling
alley......it's him.

SPB president Eddie
Aro reminds us of one last

thing about this year's fall
weekend. ALL EVENTS
ARE FREE ADMISSION
WITH YOUR DELHI STU¬
DENT I.D.!!! Fall weekend
is music, movies, comedy, at
the RIGHT PRICE FREE
TO YOU, FROM THE SPB.
SEE YOU THERE!!!!!

NYS Nurses to meet
The October meeting of the

New York State Nurse's Associa¬
tion, District # 15, will be held
Thursday, October 15, 1992 in
Eaton Lounge on the second floor
of Bresee Hall on the Hartwick
College campus.

The board meeting will start
at 7:00 p.m. and the general busi¬
nessmeetingwill openat7:15. The

program, beginning at 7:30 p.m.,
will be "Mandatory HIV Testing
for Health Care Workers". Laury
Pracker, a Family Nurse
Practicioner atAmsterdamMemo¬
rialHospital inAmsterdam, NY, is
the speaker.

The meeting is open to all
R.N.'s and students in anR.N. pro¬
gram.
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NEED HELP WITH, OR JUST
ANOTHER EYE AND EAR
FOR YOUR WRITING?

COME TO

THE WRITING RESOURCES
CENTER

311 EVENDEN TOWER
746-4170

OPEN MONDAYS-THURS¬
DAYS, 9 TO 5

AND FRIDAYS 9-1

MICHAll. DANNY MICH I-1.1.1
K EA EC)N I)i VI I () PI E11 EER

BATMAN
RETURNS

DELHI DINER
95 MAIN ST.
746-2207

Breakfast & Lunch Served
5 a.m. - 4p.m. M-F
5 a.m. -3p.m. Sat,Sun

Takeouts Available

Get Your NYSLottery Tickets Here!
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EDITORIAL

Those of you familiar with the Campus Voice undoubtedly note
some changes to this, our first issue of the 1992-93 academicyear,
not the least of which is its new size. And as you hold onto its
pages, glancing or reading through them, you may also discover
there are differences in design and contents as well. These
changes, it seems, are the necessary but inevitable result of the
new personnel who labor to bring you a college newspaper in the
first place. We hope these changes are to your liking, if not, we
welcome your suggestions, "or better yet, your active participa¬
tion. You see, the business of putting together a newspaper does
require labor, it also requires dedication and imagination, and the
desire to be involved in community and campus affairs. It is not
an easy task, ask anyone who helped to put this edition together.
But the reward in expressing yourself, of working hard on some¬
thing you believe in, far exceeds the time or energy spent. You
develop your skills as a thinking man or woman. You see your
words in print. You become part of a time honored tradition that
is oftentimes educational, can be quite powerful, and is truly
unique.

So, if you enjoy our changes, think we need help, have
some ideas and skills of your own, then come share your views at
our Monday and Wednesday meetings, or call us at the above
number. You don't need to be a Superman or Clark Kent to help
uswith the changeswe make, just get involved in the process and
be there when they happen. After all, it's your paper.

Segregation in Housing
A Glimpse into the "Unified Delhi"

Despite your major, hometown, study habits, and ideas of
comfort, it seems a consistant phenomonon, that if you are a
minority you will be assigned to a room in Russell Hall. Many
students found this the case when they moved in on the first day
of orientation. Despite the apparent advantages to housing people
in enviroments that they become accostomed to, segregation, is
an inhibition towards the goals of a "Unified Delhi".

Russell Hall has been standard because of its black and
hispanic population being ignorantly refered to as "Harlem" or
other such racial remarks. The only semi-tangible excuse for such
segregation, is perhaps the feeling of housing officials towards the
security of minorities in their own groups. But to assume that
blacks and hispanics want to be racially divided is a violation of
theii rights. One cannotmake the assumptionwithout any informa¬
tion about the students preferences or life-style. Of course, some
students may want to be with members of their ethnic group, but
in using this to decide on'all
minorities is wrong.

Just the idea of sec¬

tioning students into groups by
race is a contradiction to the
goals of our student based or¬

ganizations. How can we ex¬

pect "Unity" among students
when staff is dividing us. This
problem has been solved form
many-of the colleges and uni¬
versities of the world, and now
its time for Delhi to begin ac¬
knowledging it, and solving it.

Sage

Why Should
I Vote?

Thepercentageofpeoplewho
do not vote between the ages of 18-
25 is appalling. The youth of
Americajustdoesn't care about the
future of it's own country. How¬
ever, they are not alone, the older
generationofthis country is equally
irresponsible. Apathy has con¬
sumed this country. For proof of
this you have to look no further
than our public school system.
Every year the drop-out rate in¬
creases. Students in U.S. schools

just want to graduate. Students in
Japan are going to school six outof
seven days. They are driven to
succeed at anymeans. While Japa¬
nese students are creating new com¬
puter programs, U.S. students are

playing nintendo.
Voting should be looked

at as a privilege. War were fought
over the right to vote. The U.S.
media has to beg people to vote.
MTV devoted an entire commer¬

cial campaign to get the youth of
America to vote. (Rock the Vote).
MTV should be commended for
their concernwith our country and
where it is going. However it's
unfortunate that they have to put
out a program like this. Dominos'
Pizza in New York city was actu¬
ally giving free topping to custom¬
ers who registered to vote. You
shouldnot have tobribepeople into
voting. Iftakenextraanchoyies for
you to vote why bother?

Vincent F. Sadowski

Students

rights
violated

Recently an incident arose in
Oneonta where an elderly lady was
attacked. She identified her assail¬
ant as a youngblackmale. Both the
assailant and victim were cut.

This incident lias caused

an uproar in Oneonta. According
to the Daily Star, police followed a
trail which led to S.U.C.O. and
found a bloody towel near a dorm.
Apparently, when Oneonta Police
asked for help with the investiga¬
tion, S.U.C.O. Vice President L.
Harmark released a listofS.U.C.O.
black males.

I feel it is terrible that list
like these exist, but as everyone
knows almost everything is com¬
puterizedandmade into lists. These
lists are standard every where, at
colleges, businesses andgoverment
facilities. Computeruserswillprint
up a list by name, age, city, state,
race, etc.... Not only should lists
like this one be discouraged, as a
former graduated Job Corps stu¬
dent myself, I find it offensive that
Job Corps is always investigated
for every crime. Even in this case
where evidence clearly led to
S.U.C.O., I have been told that Job
Corps students were questioned
first.

I think both police and
locals should not judge Job Corps
like that, because S.U.C.O. has
many black students too. They
assumed it was the Job Corps stu¬
dents because many are from the
city and that all Job Corps students1
are in trouble with the law. Actu¬

ally, Job Corps is another place to
get an education (G.E.D.), a trade,
work references, college courses-

. credits, and so on. Iworkedhard to
get where I am now, I earned my
G.E.D., two trades, college credits,
work experience, plus references,
and I amnot in troublewith the law
nor am I a bad person. There are a
lot ofJob Corps students attending
school here, and many other col¬
leges, solid proof that not all Job
Corps students are trouble makers.
I also think that the center-directer
at Job Corps lets the police search
the students there during any out¬
break of trouble so that the center

and he will look good.
I think the police should

handle things more carefully and
they should also concentrate on the
victim because she was the once

who was vandalized. As Andrea

Campbell, yearbook adviser stated,
"Everyone should look at people
for who they are, by talent and
characteristic. Not judge them by
race." and I agree!
W.R.

Violation of
civil rights
affects

everyone

The past twoweekshave been
traumatic at the StateUniversity at
Oneonta.

There have been protests and
a vice-president has been demoted
and reprimanded. The problem
came after an attack on an elderly
woman in Oneonta. She identified
her assailant as a black male.

Police followed a trail that
led them to the outskirts of the

college campus, they then went to
the school and asked for a list ofall
the black males on campus. A
college vice-president turned over
the list.

We have to ask, what in the
worldwas theuniversity doingwith
such a list in the first place? Be¬
yond the obvious racial issues in¬
volved,wewonderwhat otherkinds
of lists the college is keeping?
Imagine if your employer kept a
list of people who were italian,
Ukrainian, or people who recently
went to the hospital for tests. You'd
be outraged, and then imagine that
list being given to the government.

The college violated the pri¬
vacyofall students,justby keeping
such a list. The afro-american stu¬

dents in Oneonta have every right
to be upset. But so shouldeveryone
else. It's a matter of basic civil

rights.
The above editorial is from

WBNG-TV. Binghamton, NY.
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Simple Things
By: James R. Twine
1/08/92

I never know so little,
Could ever mean so much.

Looking deep into her eyes,
And the pleasure of her touch.

Walking in the park holding hands,
And her soft and gentle kiss.

I never knew such simple things,
Would be the things I'd miss.

We may be two different people,
But we are together in the heart.

And even when she is away from me,
We are truly not apart.

She's such a special part of me,
A part that I adore.

And every day my feelings grow,
I love her more and more.

Words can't express what I feel for her,
And so no one will ever know.

How much I really lover her,
And will never let her go.

In My Eyes

How deeply can you see into my
sad, sad eyes
Can you see my long hidden secrets?
Do you know all my well kept lies?
If you knew all that I've lost
and the few things I have won,
then you would know my only ememy
is the one reflected back at me.
My eyes are the only betrayal,
behind them lay a lonely, hearbroken
tale.
I may appear to hold a blank
and empty stare.
But that's only to hide the
truth that's really there.
If the eyes are truly the
windows to the soul,
How clearly can you see into
this dark and desolate hole?

-Sheila Kate

Delhi Telephone Company

9

607-746-2111

Welcome Back

CEMENT

Walking through them, around them, between them, near
them, but yet I still wonder who they are. Whatt are they? Why are
we so different? The intimidating grey mass looms up above me on
all sides. Distances far, near, left, and right are clouded with this
bulk. The horrifying, creation crushing, monsters who dig deep into
the earth killing any life that exists for at least ten to twenty feet
under the ground. Some are wormlike and continue going lower
and lower into the crusty core of the earth, until they can bear the
heat no longer. Why? I wonder to myself.

The beckoning decorative, openings call for me to enter
into the larger traps I know they must be. These liquified geasts
that harden with time crash through polluted skies reaching for the
heavens above. They block out any ray of light or hope. Their
pitiful meals wander aimlessly around them. Some voluntarily give
themselves up to the monsters and some fight with each other for
survival. Instead of forming alliances though, the pathetic victims
work against one another, and will never overpowere the beasts,
with whom they live.

These creatures will continue from countryside to
seashore, and span every corner of the earth until nothing is visible
accept for these dark destructive beings and their helpless captives.
Where can I go? What can I do? How can I get away? They're
everywhere, and they'll get me to? Is their any hope left for us the
prey of these nature mutilating fiends.

I shall build a boat and sail off into the sea forever, and
there will I find peace. For when the creatures harden they will sink,
and their carcasses will plummet down lodge into the ocean floor
forever. It is the only safe place from them, and I must go alone, I
will not allow predators and their creators/victims. Therefore I run
from these stoic archaeological creations and search for freedom in
the only safe place I know, the ocean and its crashing, mighty,
roaring waves.

Baldelli.M

I Never Thought
9/3/92

I never thought a person like me,
Would ever love a person like yoH.

And despite the bad times we've had,
I know that our love is true.

I remember before when I'd stare at you,
But when you (urn I'd look away.

Never dreaming that a girl like you,
Would ever give me the time of day.

But now you're here at my side,
And I'm glad I took a chance,

A chance on saying "Hi" to yon,
And finding this beautiful romance.

I know not why I deserve this,
Or what it is I did do.

What I do know is that I love so much,
And want to spen my hie with you.

Tou can't imagine how important you are,
More than you ever will see.

I want you to know that you are my everything,
And I want you to stay with me.

Lost Summer Days
We trample through the trees,

lush and fluorescent like subterranean
algae, her, he, and I, splitting the earth
open and lapping up Its
mllk.Somewhere In that wood dwells
the tree, a component of Its own
space, pushing out space as It grows,
cell by cell, creating anti-matter, black
holes.

I step upon It's altar, a calico
stone, and peer at It, this hair of God,
into flesh toned crevices, deep, soft,
penetrable. We look and see ourselves
under the mall of bark. We see life and
age and death and God; and I cry to
god to bounce me on his knee, I his
baby boy, for him to show me the
wonders of the world, to entertain me
with catastrophe and miracle, then to
hug me so I can laugh when his beard
tickles me.

We move to the wall, grey and
mossy, a turret against the pressing soil
of the earth, and then to the trees we
go. The trees that Intertwine like lovers.
I climb the limbed staircase, up and
up, believing that the angles will greet
me and I will ascend to the Kingdom.
The sound of the lovers slapping Into
one another and the rushing of the
cold waters, onto the limbs and rocks,
guides us to the dim light of sundown.

We, her, he, and I, are found lying
against the dewed grass, under a
grand tree. We are old again and we
see through eyes of age and experi¬
ence. The wonders are common and
the clouds are cold. Alas, my friends,
the beauty of God Is hidden not, be It
on the pastels of early skies or plas¬
tered to a rock.

NATIONAL COLLEGE
POETRY CONTEST

desiring to have their poetry anthologized.
Cash prizes will be awarded to the top five
poems. Deadline: October 31. For Contest
Roles S5hd St4fflP5tl SBYdPPS to: Interna¬
tional Publications, PO Box 44044-L, Los
Angeles, CA 90044.
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"The Dogpound"
The defense, also known as

the "Dogpound" has been Delhi's
key tool so far in allowing the
soccer team to hold their own

against opposing teams. Then, tak¬
ing a step up against Herkimer and
Hudson yalley they proved that
they could compete with teams
amongst the top 20, according to
the 1992 NJCAA coaches poll.

The team is currently ranked
in 9th place, which Coach Doug
McKee is not happy about. But he
says, "the toughest part of the sea¬
son is over; We control our own
destiny now!" He doesn't expect
ahy more losses, and seems sure
that the team will in no time be

ranked in 3rd or 4th place as he
anticipated in the beginning of the
season. He believes "the team has
the talent to make the regionals,
and now it shouldn't be so diffi¬
cult."

The team has been success¬

ful in controlling midfield play,
and they held their own against
Herkimer,whichMcKee says was
one oftheir biggest challenges. He
acknowlgedJakeFranekowiaksjob
well done as keeper during that
game. Andhe also stated thatmany
of his players are looking good,
"but they need to start showing
their true potential."

McKee says that the main

M. Baldelli

problem right now is that the of¬
fense can't seem to get the ball in
the goal. The team is working to¬
gether successfully andhasaggres¬
sively pushed the ball towards its
opponents,but there seems to be an
invisible barrier which prevents
them from scoring.

On a positive note it seemed
tome that the coachwas enthusias¬
tic about his team overcoming this,
and feels that the problem won't
affect them too much in future

Andwe'H be keeping upwith
the team tomake sure they dowell.
Keep up the good work guys!
Fire it up!

Bronco runners build winning tradition
Themen'scrosscountryteam

is oftyo a strong start this season,
with wins in the first of their three
meets.

rhis is not a bad beginning,
quite goodactually. Add this to the
team's titleofNational JuniorCol¬

lege Athletic AssociationChampi¬
ons, and one may begin to see a
pattern develop. A good pattern;
maybe a down right impfessive
one.

How many times do we hear
how hard it is to repeat as champi¬
ons. I don't care what sport, pick
one, the aim is to win two seasons
in a row. WHOA! Am I getting a
little our ofhand her? There are a

few more races yet to run. (Just
check out the schedule). Let's
simply say the thought has poten¬
tial and is not yet a prediction.

But one fact about the men's
cross country team remains, these
guys continue to come out on top.
Theirwidestmarginofvictory cam
right here at home; a 21 to 79 win
over runtjers-upGlouster. (The low
score wins in cross county). Then
the team traveled to Utica and the

Finger Lakes and scored victories
against stiff competition. They
notched a one point win over
Hagerstown (MD) Junior College,
division I school. That's a tough
win, but a good one and against
Hagerstown, it's even better. It
certainly gives coach Jerry Kilmer
reason to smile.

There are stand-outs on the
cross country team like Kirt Jo¬
seph, Kit Bigelow and Mike
Granger (Tracey West of the
women's squad too), but it still

requires a team effort to win and
runners know that some days are
better than others.

To date, however, the good
days are here for these youngmen,
they seem to respond well to chal¬
lenge and have a fine start on an¬
other excellent year. If they stay
healthy and remain in good team
spirit,Why couldn't they continue
theirwinning, championshipways?

L.Failla

MEN'S & WOMEN'S CROSS-COUNTRY 1992

DAY DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY

Saturday 10/10 Hartwick Invitational A

Saturday 10/17 Hudson Valley
Invitational A 11:00a.m.

Saturday 10/24 Albany Invitational A
Saturday 10/31 Cobleskill Invitational

Conference Meet A

Saturday 11/7 REGIONALS

@ Niagara CC A
Saturday 11/15 NJCAA NATIONALS

TIME

£CC ofFinger Lakes A

MEN'S ANDWOMEN'S FALL ANDWINTER
SPORTS SCHEDULES

CERMEN'S SOC
1992
DAY DATE

Tuesday 10/13
Thursday 10/15
Saturday 10/17
Sunday 10/18
Thursday 10/22
Saturday 10/24
Wednesday 10/28
Sat./Sun. 11/7 & 8

Saturday 11/7
Sunday 11/8

OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME
SUNY Oneonta JV H 4:00p.m.
Corning CC A 4:00p.m.
Cazenovia A 1:00p.m.
Alfred Tech H 1:00p.m.
Morrisville A&TC A 3:00p.m.
CC ofFinger Lakes H 2:00p.m.
First Round Regionals
REGIONALS

Cross Country Regionals @ Niagara CC
Country Nationals @ CCFL

MEN'S BASKETBALL 1992-1993

DAY DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY
BRONCO TIP OFF TOURNAMENT

TIME

Friday 11/6 Jefferson/Corning H 6:00,& 8:00p.m.
Saturday 11/7 Clinton/Delhi 12n& 2:00p.m.
Wednesday 11/11 Broome CC A 8:00p.m.
Monday 11/16 Columbia-Greene CC H 7:00p.m.
Thursday 11/19 Morrisville A&TC A 7:00p.m.
Saturday 11/21 Herkimer County CC A 2:00p.m.
Monday 11/30 HudsonValley CC H 7:00p.m.
Tuesday 12/1 MohawkValley CC H 7:00p.m.
Thursday 12/3 Onondaga CC H 7:00p.m.
Saturday 12/5 Fulton-Montgomery CC A 2:00p.m.
Tuesday 12/8 Schenectady CC H 7:00p.m.
Thursday 12/10 Cobleskill A&TC A 8:00p.m.
Saturday 12/12 Adirondack CC H 1:00p.m.
SEMESTER BREAK

Wednesday 1/13 Hartwick JV H 7:00p.m.
Saturday 1/16 Corning Tournament A 6& 8p.m.
Sunday 1/17 Corning Tournament A 12 &

2p.m.
Thursday 1/21 SUNY Oneonta JV H 7:00p.m.
Saturday 1/23 HudsonValley CC A 2:00p.m.
Mondfey 1/25 Cazenovia A 7:30p.m.
Thursday 1/28 Morrisville A&TC H 7:00p.m.
Saturday 1/30 Mohawk Valley CC A 2:00p.m.
Mondby 2/1 Herkimer County CC H 7:00p.m.
Wednesday 2/3 FultonMontgomery CC H 7:00p.m.
Saturday 2/6 Adirondack CC A 2:00p.m.
Wednesday 2/10 Schenectady CC A 7:00p.m.
Saturday 2/13 Cobleskill A&TC H 2:00p.m.
Tuesday * 2/16 JC ofAlbany H 7:00p.m.
Thursday 2/18 Broome CC H 7:00p.m.
Wednesday 2/24 First Round Regionals
Saturday 2/27 Second Round Regionals
Saturday/Sunday 3/5 & 6 Regional Final 4 @ Jefferson
Thursday-Saturday 3/11-13-NJCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS AT
DELHI

WOMEN'SSOCCER 1992
DAY DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME

Saturday 10/10 Keystone JC H 2:00p.m.

Monday 10/12 Herkimer H 4:00p.m.

Wednesday 10/14 Cazenovia A 4:00p.m.
Saturday 10/17 CC or Finger Lakes A 2:00p.m.
Sunday 10/18 Alfred Tech A 1:00p.m.
Sat./Sun. 11/7 & 8 REGIONALS

®TARGETS
SPORTING GOODS
FISHING. HUNTING. CAMPING

BUY, SELL, TRADE: HANDGUNS. RIFLES, SHOTGUNS
-THE FAMILY STORE"

Radio
RAY HARSCH
607-746-3165

106 MAIN ST
DELHI, N.Y. 13753


